SUPPLEMENTARY METHODS

Sample collection
Surface waters (3 m depth) from a total of 120 globally-distributed stations located in the
tropical and sub-tropical global ocean (Figure 1A) were sampled from December 2010
to July 2011 as a part of the MALASPINA-2010 expedition [1] conducted on the R/V
Hespérides. Water samples were obtained with a large (20 L) Niskin bottle deployed
simultaneously to a CTD profiler that included sensors for conductivity, temperature,
oxygen, fluorescence and turbidity. After collection, ≈12 L of seawater were subsequently
pre-filtered through a 200 µm nylon mesh to remove large plankton, and then sequentially
filtered, using a peristaltic pump, through a 20 µm nylon mesh (at the entrance of the
tubing) and 3 µm and 0.2 µm polycarbonate filters of 47 mm diameter (Isopore, Millipore,
Burlington, MA, USA). Filtration time was ≈15 minutes. After filtration, filters were
flash-frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80 ºC until downstream analyses. Samples for
inorganic nutrients (NO3-, NO2-, PO43-, SiO2) were collected from the Niskin bottle, kept
frozen, and measured spectrophotometrically using an Alliance Evolution II autoanalyzer
(Frépillon, France) [2]. In specific samples, where the previous method failed or was not
applied, we estimated nutrient concentration using the World Ocean Database [3]. Given
that not all environmental parameters were available for all stations, two contextual
datasets were generated: Meta-119, including 119 stations, 5 environmental parameters
and 5 spatial features (Figure 1A) and Meta-57, considering 57 stations and 17
environmental parameters (See below; Figure S4, Additional file 7). In statistical
analyses, continuous environmental variables were standardized as z-scores, that is,
deviations of the values from the global mean in standard deviation units.
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DNA extraction, amplicon sequencing and bioinformatic analyses
DNA was extracted using a standard phenol-chloroform protocol [4]. Fragments from
both the 18S and 16S rRNA-genes were amplified from the same DNA extracts. The
hypervariable V4 region of the 18S rRNA genes (≈380 bp) was amplified with the primers
TAReukFWD1 and TAReukREV3 [5], while the hypervariable V4-V5 (≈400bp) region
of the 16S rRNA genes was amplified with the primers 515F-Y - 926R [6], which target
both Bacteria and Archaea. Samples were amplified for sequencing in a two-step process.
In the first step, the forward primer was constructed with the Illumina i5 sequencing
primer

(5’-TCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG-3’)

and

the

TAReukFWD1 (18S rRNA genes) or 515F-Y (16S rRNA genes) primers. The reverse
primer

was

constructed

with

the

Illumina

i7

sequencing

primer

(5’-

GTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG-3’) and the TAReukREV3
(18S rRNA genes) or 926R (16S rRNA genes) primers. Amplifications were performed
in 25 µl reactions with Qiagen HotStar Taq master mix (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA,
USA), 1µl of each 5 µM primer, and 1 µl of template. Reactions were performed on ABI
Veriti thermocyclers (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA) under the following
thermal “touchdown” profile: 95 ○C for 5 min, then 10 cycles of 94 ○C for 30 sec, 50 ○C
for 40 sec (+0.5 ○C per cycle), 72 ○C for 1 min, followed by 25 cycles of 94 ○C for 30
sec, 54 ○C for 40 sec, 72 ○C for 1 min, and finally, one cycle of 72 ○C for 10 min. Products
from the first amplification step were added to a second PCR based on qualitatively
determined concentrations. Primers for the second PCR were designed based on the
Illumina

Nextera

PCR

primers

as

follows:

Forward

-5’-

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACAC[i5index]TCGTCGGCAGCGTC-3’
and

Reverse

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT[i7index]GTCTCGTGGGCTCGG-3’.

-5’The
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second stage amplification consisted in 95 ○C for 5 min, then 10 cycles of 94 ○C for 30
sec, 54 ○C for 40 sec, 72 ○C for 1 min, followed by one cycle of 72 ○C for 10 min.
Amplification products were visualized with eGels (Life Technologies, Grand
Island, NY, USA). Products were then pooled equimolar and each pool was size selected
in two rounds using Agencourt AMPure XP (BeckmanCoulter, Indianapolis, IN, USA)
in a 0.75 ratio for both rounds. Size selected pools were then quantified using the Qubit
2.0 fluorometer (Life Technologies) and loaded on an Illumina MiSeq (Illumina, Inc. San
Diego, CA, USA) flow cell at 10 pM. Sequencing was performed using 2x250 bp.
Amplicon library construction and sequencing was performed at the Research and Testing
Laboratory facility (Lubbock, TX, USA; http://www.researchandtesting.com/).
A total of 71,391,060 (2 x 35,695,530) reads were produced for picoeukaryotes,
while 17,129,672 (2 x 8,564,836) reads were produced for prokaryotes. Reads were
processed following an in-house pipeline [7]. Briefly, raw reads were corrected using
BayesHammer [8] following Schirmer et al. [9] Corrected paired-end reads were
subsequently merged with PEAR [10] and sequences longer than 200 bp were qualitychecked (maximum expected errors [maxEE] = 0.5) and de-replicated using USEARCH
V8.1.1756 [11]. OTUs were delineated at 99% similarity using UPARSE V8.1.1756 [12].
To obtain OTU abundances, reads were mapped back to OTUs at 99% similarity using
an exhaustive search (-maxaccepts 20 -maxrejects 50,000-100,000). Chimera check and
removal was performed both de novo and using the SILVA reference database [13]. After
our stringent quality control, a total of 16,460,248 18S rRNA and 5,697,779 16S rRNA
gene-sequences were left, which were associated to 42,505 18S and 10,158 16S OTUs.
See more details on sequence processing in Table S8, Additional file 18. Taxonomic
assignment of 18S OTUs was generated by BLASTing [14] OTU-representative
sequences against three reference databases, PR2 [15] and two in-house marine protist
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databases (available at https://github.com/ramalok), one based on a collection of Sanger
sequences from molecular surveys [16] and the other based on 454 reads from the
BioMarKs project [17]. Metazoan, Streptophyta and nucleomorph OTUs were removed.
Similarly, for 16S rRNA OTUs, taxonomic assignment was based on BLASTing OTUrepresentative sequences against SILVA v123. Chloroplast and mitochondrial sequences
were removed. BLAST hits were filtered prior to taxonomy assignment using an in-house
python script, considering a percentage of identity >90%, a coverage >70%, a minimum
alignment length of 200 bp and an e-value < 0.00001.
Additionally, to investigate the effects of clustering on the estimation of
ecological mechanisms, we determined OTUs as Amplicon Sequence Variants (ASVs)
using DADA2 [18]. For the 18S, we trimmed the forward reads at 240 bp and the reverse
reads at 180 bp, while for the 16S, forward reads were trimmed at 220 bp and reverse
reads at 200 bp. Then, for the 18S, the maximum number of expected errors (maxEE)
was set to 7 and 8 for the forward and reverse reads respectively, while for the 16S, the
maxEE was set to 2 for the forward reads and to 4 for the reverse reads. Error rates for
each possible nucleotide substitution type were estimated using a machine learning
approach implemented in DADA2 for both the 18S and 16S. Error rate estimations of the
18S were based on ≈284 million and ≈213 million bases for the forward and reverse reads
respectively, while for the 16S ≈224 million and ≈204 million bases were used for the
forward and reverse reads respectively. When considering quality scores between 0 – 40,
error rates of the 18S ranged between ≈0.0002 and 0.25 in the forward reads and between
≈ 8.6 x 10-5 and 0.25 in the reverse reads. In turn, for the 16S, error rates for the forward
reads ranged between ≈0.0004 and 0.25, while for the reverse reads they ranged between
≈0.0007 and 0.25. As expected, error rates decreased with increasing quality score.
Estimated error rates were used in DADA2 to delineate unique variants or OTUs-ASVs.
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A total of 21,970 and 6,196 OTUs-ASVs were delineated for the 18S and 16S
respectively. OTUs-ASVs were assigned taxonomy using the naïve Bayesian classifier
method [19] together with the SILVA version 132 [13] database as implemented in
DADA2. Eukaryotic ASVs were also BLASTed [14] against the Protist Ribosomal
Reference database (PR2, version 4.11.1; [15]). Streptophyta, Metazoa, nucleomorphs,
chloroplasts and mitochondria were removed from OTUs-ASVs tables. Tables of OTUsASVs

were rarefied to 20,000 reads per sample with the function rrarefy in Vegan. Only

OTUs-ASVs with abundances >100 reads were used for the calculation of ecological
mechanisms (Figure 1B).
Computing analyses were performed at the MARBITS bioinformatics platform of
the Institut de Ciències del Mar (ICM; http://marbits.icm.csic.es) as well as in
MareNostrum (Barcelona Supercomputing Center). Sequences are publicly available at
the European Nucleotide Archive (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena; accession numbers
PRJEB23913 [18S rRNA genes] & PRJEB25224 [16S rRNA genes])

Statistical analyses and phylogenetic inferences
In order to allow for comparisons, both picoeukaryotic and prokaryotic OTUs-99% datasets
were sub-sampled to 4,060 reads per sample using rrarefy in Vegan [20]. The subsampled picoeukaryotic and prokaryotic OTU tables contained 18,775 and 7,025 OTUs
respectively. All OTUs with mean relative abundances above 0.1% and below 0.001%
were defined as regionally abundant or rare respectively [21].
Most analyses and graphs were performed in the R statistical environment [22]
using ggplot2 [23], Maps [24], Mapplots [25] and Vegan. Local Contributions to Beta
Diversity [26] was measured with adespatial [27]. Phylogenetic trees were constructed
for both the 16S and 18S rRNA gene-datasets using OTUs-99% representative sequences
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or OTUs-ASVs. Reads were aligned against an aligned SILVA template using mothur [28].
Afterwards, poorly aligned regions or sequences were removed using trimAl (parameters:
-gt 0.3 -st 0.001) [29]. Phylogenetic trees were inferred with FastTree [30] using the
Generalized Time Reversible (GTR) model of nucleotide substitution considering a
CAT/Gamma-distributed rate of variation across sites (including 20 rate categories).
Other phylogenetic analyses were performed with the R-packages picante [31], APE [32]
and gUniFrac [33]. gUniFrac was run with an alpha value of 0.5.

Quantification of Selection, Drift and Dispersal
These processes were quantified using the approach proposed by Stegen et al. [34]. This
methodology consists of two main sequential steps: the first uses OTU phylogenetic
turnover to infer the action of selection and the second uses OTU compositional turnover
to infer the action of dispersal and drift. The action of selection, dispersal and drift was
quantified using both OTUs-99% and OTUs-ASVs. Before using phylogenetic turnover, we
tested for phylogenetic signal using temperature and fluorescence, which were the two
variables that explained the highest fraction of community variance. We found
phylogenetic signal across relatively short phylogenetic distances (Figure S10,
Additional file 19; Figure S11, Additional file 20) for temperature and fluorescence.
Other unmeasured environmental variables could also have phylogenetic signal for the
16S and 18S. In such cases, the implemented approach [34] would detect that
phylogenetic pattern and associate it to selection, even though the environmental variable
that generated it was not measured.
Short phylogenetic distances indicate that phylogenetic turnover should be
measured among close relatives [35]. For this reason, phylogenetic turnover was
measured using the abundance-weighted b-Mean Nearest Taxon Distance (bMNTD)
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metric [34, 36], which quantifies the mean phylogenetic distances between the
evolutionary closest OTUs in two communities. bMNTD values can be larger, smaller or
equal to the values expected when selection is not affecting community turnover (that is,
expected under a random distribution). bMNTD values higher than expected indicate that
communities are under heterogeneous selection [36]. In contrast, bMNTD values which
are lower than expected indicate that communities are experiencing homogeneous
selection. Null models were constructed using 999 randomizations as in Stegen et al. [34].
Differences between the observed bMNTD values and the mean of the null distribution
are denoted as b-Nearest Taxon Index (bNTI), with | bNTI | > 2 being considered as
significant departures from random phylogenetic turnover, pointing to the action of
selection.
The second step of this process calculates whether the observed b-diversity, based
in OTU turnover, could be generated by drift or other processes. For this, we calculated
the Raup-Crick metric [37] using Bray-Curtis dissimilarities (hereafter RCbray), following
Stegen et al. [34]. RCbray compares the measured b-diversity against the b-diversity that
would be obtained if drift was driving community turnover (that is, under random
community assembly). Randomizations were run 9,999 times and only OTUs with >100
reads over the entire dataset were considered. RCbray values between -0.95 and +0.95
point to a community assembly governed by drift. On the contrary, RCbray values > +0.95
or < -0.95 indicate that community turnover is driven by low/high dispersal respectively
[37]. According to Stegen et al. [34], dispersal limitation is only expected to produce
significant RCbray values when coupled to drift, which introduces stochastic changes in
community composition that magnify their differentiation leading eventually to RCbray
values > +0.95. In contrast, homogenizing dispersal (similar to mass effects) could
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generate RCbray values < -0.95, reflecting a process in which the composition of two
communities is more similar than expected by chance due to high immigration rates.
The previous framework was applied as proposed by Stegen et al. [34]: First, we
determined the fraction of total pairwise comparisons with a |bNTI| > 2. This proportion
was interpreted as the overall action of selection in our global surface-ocean picoplankton
dataset. As a consequence, the turnover of communities featuring |bNTI| < 2 should be
driven by dispersal limitation, homogenizing dispersal or drift. Thus, the second step in
this procedure was to calculate the RCbray for all those community pairs whose turnover
was not governed by selection (that is, those with |bNTI| < 2). Here, values of RCbray >
+0.95 are interpreted as dispersal limitation, values of RCbray < -0.95 are interpreted as
homogenizing dispersal, while values of | RCbray | < +0.95 are associated to drift. Thus,
for the pairwise comparisons that did not indicate the action of selection, we calculated
the proportion of total comparisons that could be assigned to dispersal limitation,
homogenizing dispersal or drift according to their RCbray values.

Environmental datasets
The Meta-119 dataset, included 119 stations, 5 environmental parameters, and 5 spatial
features for most stations. The 5 environmental parameters were: Temperature (ºC),
Conductivity (S m-1), Fluorescence, Salinity and Dissolved Oxygen (ml L-1). Meta-119
also considered the following spatial features: Longhurst Provinces [38] (Figure S1,
Additional file 1), Ocean (Atlantic, Indian, Pacific), Ocean Subdivision (Indian, North
Atlantic, North Pacific, Pacific, South Atlantic, South Australian Bight, South Pacific),
Distance to the coast <370 km and Terrestrial influence.
The Meta-57 dataset considered 57 stations (Figure S4, Additional file 7) and 17
environmental parameters for most stations. The 17 environmental parameters were:
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Temperature (ºC), Conductivity (S m-1), Fluorescence, PAR (Photosynthetically Active
Radiation; measured with a sensor attached to the CTD), Turbidity, Salinity, Dissolved
Oxygen (ml L-1), Chlorophyll concentration (µg L-1) [39], Fluorescent Dissolved Organic
Matter (FDOM; four peaks associated to humic and amino-acid substances were
measured, indicated as Fmax1, Fmax2, Fmax3, Fmax4; see [40]), TEP (Transparent
Exopolymer Particles) [41], POC (Particulate Organic Carbon) [41], NO3_Mala_WOA13
(µmol L-1) [Nitrate, values from Malaspina and WOA13], PO4_Mala_WOA13 (µmol L1

) [Phosphate, values from Malaspina and WOA13], SiO4_Mala_WOA13 (µmol L-1)

[Silicate, values from Malaspina and WOA13] [40, 42, 43].

Maximal Information Coefficient (MIC) analyses
In MIC analyses [44], the 17 environmental parameters used in the Meta-57 dataset were
considered (see above Environmental datasets). In analyses of picoeukaryotic or
prokaryotic OTUs vs. environmental parameters, all OTUs-99% were considered, while in
analyses including comparisons of all OTUs-99% against each other plus environmental
parameters, only OTUs-99% with ≥100 reads were included, due to computational
limitations.
MIC analyses using the TARA Oceans datasets included 8 environmental
parameters for prokaryotes (63 stations): Temperature (ºC), Salinity, Oxygen (µmol/kg),
NO3 (µmol/L), NO2 (µmol/L), PO4 (µmol/L), NO2NO3 (µmol/L) and SI (µmol/L). These
data are publicly available in: http://ocean-microbiome.embl.de/companion.html. MIC
analyses of microbial eukaryotes from TARA Oceans considered 6 environmental
parameters (40 stations / 41 samples): Temperature (ºC), Salinity, Oxygen (µmol/kg),
NO3 (µmol/L), PAR, Chlorophyll a (mg/m3). These data are available in:
http://taraoceans.sb-roscoff.fr/EukDiv/. In MIC analyses of OTUs against environmental
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parameters, only OTUs with ≥ 30 reads were used for both microbial eukaryotes (10,115
OTUs, 61,407,151 reads) and prokaryotes (5,029 OTUs, 6,402,539 reads). Given the
large number of possible pairwise comparisons in analyses considering all OTUs and
environmental parameters against each other, only OTUs with ≥ 500 reads were used for
prokaryotes (1,656 OTUs, 5,930,665 reads) while OTUs with ≥ 1,000 reads were used
for microbial eukaryotes (2,026 OTUs, 59,897,456 reads). Non-linear associations were
defined as MIC-⍴2 >0.2 [44].
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